Lovett Hall

Henry Ford built this glorious ballroom to house the dances he and his wife, Clara hosted. They lavished attention on the facility, and it shows; Burmese teak floor, crystal chandeliers and enormous paired fireplaces. Lovett Hall is arguably the most gracious and most elegant ballroom in the Midwest.

With a Lovett Hall event, the only limitation is your imagination. Even the terrazzo lobby is magnificent, with its adjoining library, garden and courtyard. It is, unquestionably, the setting for, a sparkling awards gala or anniversary setting. Lovett Hall will lend your next signature event the grace, stylishness and grandeur a great event deserves.

Lovett Hall
$1,500 Daytime* Event
$1,500 - $3,500 Evening Event

Areas included with Lovett Hall event:

Ballroom and Foyer
The elegance and glamour Lovett Hall ballroom can now be yours. From the moment your guests enter this remarkable 1930’s gem, they'll find themselves surrounded by an air of unsurpassed refinement. Serves up to 350 guests for seated banquet (300 with dance floor).

Lovett Lobby
The epitome of 1930’s chic; marble flooring and a 14-foot high ceiling with crown molding provides a magnificent setting for a cocktail reception. Serves 300 guests for reception,

Ginger Meyer Garden
Lovett Hall's most picturesque garden is enhanced by intricate brickwork, a cultured limestone gazebo and statue of Ceres, the Roman goddess of agriculture. Ideal for cocktail receptions. Serves up to 300 guests for reception.

Lovett Library
Original library of The Edison Institute, this charming space can be used for a variety of functions during your Lovett Hall event. Capacity varies according to set-up needs.

*Daytime events end by 3pm. Additional hours available for additional fee

Minimum food expenditure applies.
Prices and policies are subject to change.